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OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 7

Dillards

Christmas SAVINGS

Dress up your doll! "newness" makes special occasion brings Dillards bonus value!

897. 1697

Gunmen Surrender

Every Lounge Chair
Every Swivel Rocker
Every Sofa & Loveseat
Every Occasional Table

A safe... a week before Christmas... buy now, it'll be delivered in time!

Tell her you mean it, with a pant coat!

4997. 6997

20% OFF

ONE DAY ONLY

Lee's JEWELRY

Dillards

SHOP SUNDAYS & CLOSURES bisexual to 7 pm SUNDAY 12 to 7 pm

Pleasant Weather
Forecast Today

Pretty baby separates!

1/3 OFF

Tat Search
Curtailed

Sooner Less On Angeles Air

Husband Slain During Fuss

Southwest Santa Meal Their Start

Police Nab 5th Suspect In Robberies

Quinlan Foul Play
Knowledge Denied

CB Owners Get Warning
Holiday Settings Enhance Weddings For Area Couples

Helen Help Us
'Marriage' Still In Style

Beads' Add Charm

Parents Announce Engagements

**Special**
12.88

24.99

Now 5.88

**Merry Christmas from JCPenney**

**Why pay more**
(and not get Magic Chef quality)?
Wehba's

"uncommonly fine foods at
uncommonly low prices..."

This is the Wehba's guarantee... your guarantee in writing that everyday grocery prices will be as low as or lower than any store in town.

It means that having the finest, most elegant atmosphere in town to do your shopping will not in the least be reflected in the prices at Wehba's. You'll find uncommonly high quality at uncommonly low prices. And if you find any of our over 10,000 items at an everyday price higher than our competition, we welcome your comparison and guarantee you that we will lower your everyday price to meet or beat it.

Wehba's Grand Bazaar is dedicated to serve our customers with the greatest possible variety of uncommonly fine foods at uncommonly low, guaranteed prices. And if there's something you need but do not see, we guarantee to use every means available to get that item for you. When you find service, quality, freshness, selection, and low price in one store, there's no reason to shop anywhere else. Wehba's is that store... with uncommonly high quality at uncommonly low prices. Wehba's Grand Bazaar is much more than just meat and potatoes. You'll discover that on your very first visit.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

An abundance of parking is available at around the beautiful new Tiffany Park Shopping Mall, two miles west of I35 at I-35E, or you can park and shop in comfort, your grocers are automatically brought to an outdoor pickup point where they will be immediately placed in your car when you drive up on your way out.

more than just meat and potatoes!

We believe the time has come for Oklahoma City to have the Southwest's most elegant shopping environment, Wehba's Grand Bazaar. It's more than just meat and potatoes. It's 250 local employees who truly care about your total satisfaction when you shop from a beautiful array of over 15,000 quality products at low competitive prices.

If anything we sell disappoints you in any way, we will cheerfully replace the item or refund your money. Our buyers are working all over the U.S., personally selecting the finest and freshest produce, meats, fish, and seafoods, and dairy products. Our gourmet foods and cookware are purchased from only the foreign and domestic companies with the highest reputations. Our bakery bakes all breads, pastries and specialty items from scratch and serves you the little old bake shop way.

Our meat department specialists give you Extra Value Trim, prepare your favorite U.S.D.A. Prime cut, slice and season your beef, or even cook it for you. Our delicatessen gives you the quality and selection of a Kosher New York Style Delicatessen, because that's exactly what it is. Even grocery shopping is never dull. You have a complete cosmetics department with some lines exclusive to Oklahoma, a greeting cards section, a registered pharmacist with 10 years experience, and a fully-stocked flower shop with a beautiful variety of potted plants, cut flowers, exotic plants, and plant paraphernalia. You can't compare Wehba's Grand Bazaar, because there isn't anything like it. Come in and let us meet you today. Enjoy your look around, and see prices so low you just won't believe your eyes. We sincerely want you as a customer, and we'll do everything possible to keep you happy and keep you coming back. We hope to see you soon.

WEHBA'S IS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK JUST TO SERVE YOU BETTER.

OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE. CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.
**Business**

**News In Brief**

**Fayette's Set Divorced**

OCT 17 / Fayette County's 1967 divorce rate is at an all time high with 57% of the population being single and never married. Fayette is currently leading the state of Alabama in divorces.

**Law Grad Plans Campaign**

Thomas Edward Smith, 24, of Woodlawn, Ala., plans to run for mayor in the 1968 election. Smith has just completed his law degree and plans to use his knowledge to make the city better.

**Ex-Gulf Employee Tells Payments**

James Edward White, 35, of Gulfport, Miss., tells the Court that he has not received any payments from his former employer, Gulf. White claims he was owed $12,000 in back wages.

**Toys Picked Out**

Toy pistol purchased for $25 at the local toy store.

---

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

The entire contents of the Coal Services, Inc., store will be sold by sealed bid on October 22nd. Located at 401 W. Main St., Decatur, Ala.

**499 Men's Liquid Silver Sale**

Now Haggar slacks at yesterday's prices!

**Dillards**

Shop weekdays & weekends 10 AM to 10 PM, Sundays 12 to 7

---

**TNT Construction**

New construction in progress on Main Street.

---

**Oklahoma's Largest Exclusive RCA & Whirlpool Dealer**

Dick CHRISTMAN
Appliance Centers, Inc.
FINES RCA and WHIRLPOOL SERVICE

---

**Christmas at Christman's**

Give An Appliance ... A Gift That Keeps On Giving!

- **RCA**
  - RCA XL600
  - 27" diagonal
  - $439.95
  - **RCA**
  - 19" diagonal
  - $399.95

- **Whirlpool**
  - Built-Ins
  - Ovens - Surface Units
  - Special only $79.95

- **LITTON**
  - Micro Oven
  - **LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN**
  - **DON'T BUY**
  - ANOTHER MICROWAVE OVEN until you find out why

---

**Public Notice**

The entire contents of all properties shall be sold by sealed bid on October 22nd. Located at 401 W. Main St., Decatur, Ala.
Prep Cage, Mat Results

Basketball

Boynes

Tigers Ax Elenhower

Braves Disarm Bullets, 104-88

Saturday Briefing

Opinion

Harrah Nabs Meet Lead

yesterday

newsmakers

1st Place

Bullet News

Sirocco

nouveau

BULLETIN

1st Place

Stereo City

CB Christmas Sale

Cage Results

U.S., Mexico Split

Davis Cup Singles

Miami Must Win, Hope For Breaks

NFL Standings

Joe Murray

The Steel Curtain

Private Eye Challenge Set

Edmondson Says Case Has Merit

The Greek

Ags Big Favorites

Time for A Little Fishing

Hear Symphony Sunday

Christmas Events Due
Stock Prices Close Lower After Roller-Coaster Day

New York Stock Exchange

American